Community Council Meeting 1_15_19
Attendance: Michelle Asay Dr. Dunn, David Beck, Tim Mundt, Laural Takashima, Brian
Fuller, Nicole Olsen, Jana Rupp, Sherry Allison

EOS
Filling in gaps for students capable of but not taking AP classes.
Equity team - parents, teachers, administrators, students.
What are barriers to students taking higher level courses?
Phase 1 - look at the data
Student insight cards -- Students share insights into themselves
They are given to a trusted adult that the student has identified is trusted by them.
Insight cards have student gpa, interests, reported mindsets and skills. It also shows
reported barriers
Test Scores
Student comments
Question: How do we retain student in AP classes?

Safe Technology and Digital Citizenship
Michelle talked about safeguards
We have 3500 Chromebooks

ACT Prep -- 2:30-4:30 Students come and get ACT prep classes with Math, English, &
Science
ACT Academy -- Parent, Teacher, Student
Free
Students can study and take tests

Amendment -- Funds were added for Conference travel.

We want to reallocate it to FTE

This was a previous amendment but now the money may be better used for FTE
Amendment was voted on and passed

Next Year’s Plan -- About $360,000 tentative
Gear-Up Grant -- Help that group of 7th graders. It will follow those student all the way
through. This will give us about $260,000 in another 2 years.

Parent Center Update --

We have an additional community outreach leader to focus

mainly with the Spanish students

Teach parents how to use the resources
Counseling Office Update
Involved with EOS -- trusted adults and encourage students to take ACT
Sr. Letters will be coming out
College Day January 23rd in afternoon. It will now be for 11th graders in the January
College & Career readiness
Class selection for the next month
7 Jr. High and all
Safe Schools
Drug & Alcohol -- Mainly marijuana, and vaping
Education
If there is a lock down what happens when kids are at the Seminary and also how about those
who are coming from the Jr High
Officers will know at both schools
Is there a way to communicate to the Jr. High that their students are safely at school. Is
there a way for the Jr. High can see that the students are at the school.

